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The nonprofit Rocky Mountain Arts 
produces the Telluride Fire Arts  
Festival to further their mission:

To support sculptural and  
performing arts year-round 
that provide a platform for art-
ists  to entertain and promote 
their work and offer education-
al  workshops for all.
The seven-year old Festival has 
changed the lives of artists both  
locally and nationally. 

We can continue to make this  
kind of positive impact for our 
8th annual event with your  
participation. 

Rocky Mountain Arts looks for strategic partners that 
embrace our mission to support these up-and-com-
ing artists as well as offer programs for youth. 
 
We can—with your involvement—make a life  
changing impact for artists and teens as well as get 
you in front of thousands of people.  
 
This is an opportunity to promote to a wide range 
of people. Being associated with this annual event 
means being recognized as a key player in promoting 
this unique art form to the community, the region, 
and beyond. 
 
Contributions to the nonprofit organization are tax 
deductible.
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Promote the development of the burgeoning 
local and regional fire artistry and related arts 
in the community.  

1. Create a sustainable fire artistry annual  
presence that also supports and increases  
sustained economic activity for the  
community.  
 
Continue to introduce free art programs 
and workshops to inspire our youth. 
 
Promote sponsors on the website, 
through social media, on posters, in press 
releases, mailings, the program, and  
banners prior to and during the Festival. 

2. Celebrate the unique artist community, 
patrons, sponsors, and the public. 
 
PROMOTIONS FOR 2021 INCLUDED:

Durango Southwest Winter Guide, Colorado 
Life Magazine, Ouray Plaindealer, Montrose 
Press, E.P.I.C. Magazine and enewsletters, 
eblast collaborations with Town of Mountain 
Village, Alpine Lodging, SilverStar Luxury 
Properties, Burning Man, Mountain Town 
Magazine.  

Goals To  
Accomplish 
Our Mission 

“I love the community that the Festival brings  

together. I like the performers and the sculptures 

in the outdoor setting mixing fire with snow!”
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• 9News.com
• Colorado Springs Gazette 
• Colorado Life Magazine
• Westword
• Encompass
• Uncover Colorado
• Mountain Living Magazine
• Mountain Town Magazine
• Telluride Daily Planet
• glartent.com
• Burning Man,  

Jack Rabbit Speaks
• 10times.com
• tellurideinside.com
• Montrose Daily Press
• Southwest Colorado  

Winter Guide
• The Denver Gazette
• High Country Shopper
• colorado100.com
• Telluridenews.com

By The Numbers 

Sponsor Dollars Funded

Publications which ran articles about the Festival  
in print, online, and through email:

92%  From Colorado

33% From Telluride

11%  From Montrose

7% From Ridgway

11% From Eagle Cty

7% From other states

40%  First time attendees

7%  25-34 age group

64%  35-54 age group

29%  55-74 age group

33% Purchased lodging  

85%  Would attend again

DURANGO HERALD DIGITAL ADS REACHED: 73,707 READ-
ERS. CLICK THROUGH RATE WAS .18%. INDUSTRY AVERAGE 
IS .05%.

TELLURIDE NEWS HAD 22,000 IMPRESSIONS FOR DIGITAL 
ADS RUNNING 17 DAYS 

GOOGLE MY BUSINESS PHOTOS HAD OVER 3,000 VIEWS 
AND OVER 5,000 TOTAL VIEWS IN DECEMBER. FESTIVAL 
PHOTOS RECEIVE 228% MORE VIEWS THAN SIMILAR 
BUSINESSES.

• 10 professional fire performers 

• Nine works of art with their crew at Resurrection on Saturday

• Two musical entertainers

• Five free Flow Arts Workshops 

• One free, sculpture building workshop for teens

• A collaborative show at the Palm Theater with local and regional 
performers

• A student sculpture building workshop 

2021 Attendee Stats
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PRESS        Received

A SAMPLING OF  
OUR FAVORITES…
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https://www.telluridenews.com/news/article_9e2d71b8-bdaa-11eb-b388-6f185f4c18b8.html

FEATURED

Flame on!
Telluride Fire Festival is back

By Justin Criado, Editor
May 25, 2021

From left, One To One mentor Matthew Lagoe, mentee Ryan Marvin, mentee Sebastian Santa Ana, Deana Juskys,
Liam Sharp, Jenna O’Leary, mentee Shady Villalobos, instructor Dan Gundrum, Jessica O’Leary and Amy Fordham
stands behind Fiery Flu!y, the art installation the group collaborated to create. (Courtesy photo)

Like a phoenix rising from the ashes, the Telluride Fire Festival is back. The annual gathering

of "ame-inspired art was snu!ed out by the COVID-19 pandemic, like every event, but the

spark remained.

The festival, which annually sponsors workshops, returned to action over the weekend in the

Flame on! | News | telluridenews.com Telluride News
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS:

TELLURIDE FIRE FESTIVAL

Inspired by Burning Man, The Telluride Fire Festival is centered around an interactive experience of fire artistry. The

goal was to bring the Burning Man ethos to Telluride along with the larger-than-life fire art to the region to support

these artists and allow more people the ability to see, interact with, and create this visual magic. Since 2015, the

annual event continues to offer dynamic art performances each evening in a variety of locations. Additional ticketed

entertainment, plus an over-the-top Fire Ball with theatrical performances, music, cash bar, and an outdoor fire

sculpture garden. Free and fee-based fire related workshops are also a staple component of the Telluride Fire

Festival. This December 3-5, 2021 we expect to change it up again with new fiery art and unique performance art.

October 2019, the Festival changed their nonprofit name to Rocky Mountain Arts, which embodies more than the

fire arts and helps educate our supporters about the multi-faceted programs and performances offered by the

Festival. The annual event offers the free outdoor fire art, performances, and workshops through generous

donations, grants, and sponsorships.

2021 Fire Festival Schedule of Events

Theatrical show at The Palm Theater

December 3, 8-9pm, Doors at 7pm

V I E W  A L L  F E S T I V A L S  &  E V E N T S  ( / P L A Y / F E S T I V A L S - E V E N T S / )

Telluride Fire Festival | Visit Telluride

Mtntownmagazine.com

Visittelluride.com
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From: The Colorado 100 editor@email.thecolorado100.com
Subject: Spooky podcasts, Build conference community and Colorado's historic nickname

Date: October 22, 2021 at 10:32 AM
To: erin@telluridefirefestival.org

H I S T O R Y

Why ‘The
Centennial State’
almost wasn’t
Colorado’s
nickname

What nickname do you think
Colorado would have if the state

was admitted before 1876? (Photo
courtesy of Heyzeus Lozoya on

Unsplash)

Colorado’s nickname, “The

E V E N T S

7th Annual Telluride
Fire Festival returns
Dec. 3-5

The Telluride Fire Festival takes
place Dec. 3-5 at the historic

Transfer Warehouse in downtown
Telluride. (Photo courtesy of

Suchitra Baker)

Two Telluriders and seasoned
Burning Man attendees
produce the annual Telluride
Fire Festival in Telluride,

H O L I D A Y S

Creative drink
recipes for
Halloween

A bourbon-filled pumpkin pie
milkshake might just be what you
need while the kids dig into their

candy. (Photo courtesy of
Southern Living)

You can’t have a Halloween

 

View in Browser   |   Subscribe to The Colorado 100   |   Unsubscribe

 Building the Colorado community 100 words at a time | 10.22.2021

Enjoy this month’s issue of The Colorado 100, which delivers to thousands of business and
thought leaders across the state. For sponsorship details or to partner on content, email us or
send story ideas to our editors.

Colorado’s nickname, “The
Centennial State,” comes
from it being admitted to the
Union in 1876 – the nation's
100th anniversary. But
statehood only came after
many, many tries.

After becoming its own
territory in 1861, Colorado
could have actually become a
state as early as 1864, with
Republican senators
welcoming the idea for more
votes to help President
Abraham Lincoln’s re-election
campaign. But Colorado
voters said no.

They tried again in 1865, but
President Andrew Johnson
vetoed their statehood. It took
a decade, but Colorado was
finally admitted by President
Ulysses Grant on Aug. 1,
1876 – 22 days after the
Centennial.

– Staff Reports,
The 100 Companies

    

T H E  1 0 0  G U Y

How to build
community at your
next client
conference

Fire Festival in Telluride,
Colorado.

The family-friendly festival
offers an interactive fire art
experience for all. Multi-
storied, fire-emitting art cars
and other larger-than-life,
animated, fiery art
installations and fire dancers
– along with an indoor
theatrical performance and
free workshops – are all on
the weekend event schedule.

Rocky Mountain Arts, a
501c3 organization, produces
the Telluride Fire Festival,
whose mission is to create
and sustain interactive and
performing arts, that provide
a platform for artists to
entertain, educate and
promote their work.

For more about the
festival, visit their website.

– Staff Reports,
The 100 Companies

    

L I F E S T Y L E

Murder mystery
writer Chris Swann
talks with PRosé

Mystery writer Chris Swann is alsoa full-time high school Englishteacher. He talked with PRosé

You can’t have a Halloween
party without festive
beverages! Check out these
unique alcoholic drink recipes
to treat yourself and your
adult guests as the kids take
stock of their candy haul.

Is it warm weather outside?
Bourbon apple cider thyme
punch is perfect for when the
“fall” still feels like July. If it’s
cold, you could make a hot
toddy to keep warm. Need
something for all ages? A
pumpkin pie milkshake is just
the ticket for the occasion,
with some bourbon added in
for the adults, of course.

Conjure up a libation to get
into the Halloween spirit!

– Bobby Reed,
The OJT 100

    

H O L I D A Y S

Essential
Halloween movies
for kids

"It's The Great Pumpkin, CharlieBrown" (1966) wasn’t shown onTV last year, but will be making itsreturn to PBS on Sunday, Oct. 24at 7:30PM. (Photo courtesy ofUnited Feature Syndicate Inc.)

thecolorado100.com
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From: Burning Man jackrabbitspeaks@burningman.org
Subject: The JRS: A Jaunt Around the Burnerverse

Date: November 4, 2021 at 1:55 PM
To: Erin Ries erin@telluridefirefestival.org

No images? Click here

Volume 26, Issue #5 | November 4, 2021

This edition, tap into happenings and goings-
on from from across the Burnerverse,
including a report from Midburn, Israel’s
Regional Event that returned last month after
a long pause, and BRC Honoraria Artist
Chris Carnabuci’s public art exhibit in
NYC's Union Square honoring George Floyd
and Breonna Taylor.

Recapture the joy of swapping stories ‘round
the burn barrel in a recent Burning Man
Live episode, catch replays of the 2021
Burning Man Regional Network Forum, and
read Erin Douglas of Black Burner Project’s
take on last month’s Boundless Space
auction. New opportunities to support our
community abound, from buying NFTs and
digital art for AfrikaBurn, to contributing your
own art to the “Art on Fire” fundraiser. 

Looking for ways to participate? Bring your
deepest desires and imaginings to Caveat

admin. November 9, 2021. Culture,Family-Kids,Festivals

Culture

Family-Kids

Festivals

Interact with TIO

Telluride Fire Festival: Red Hot &
Re-Imagined, 12/3 -12/5!

The 7th annual Telluride Fire Festival (like its previous incarnations), should
be, well, smoking hot. The incendiary blockbuster has lined up crowd-
pleasing events for the weekend of 12/3 – 12/5. For more about the Festival, to
become a sponsor, volunteer, submit an art installation or subscribe to e-news,
visit www.telluridefirefestival.org.

Read on for event details.

For more on the history of the Telluride Fire Festival, go here.

Home Events Lifestyle Culture People Advice Beyond Telluride About TIO

Contact Us More

Telluride Fire Festival: Red Hot & Re-Imagined, 12/3 -12/5!

The annual gathering of flame-inspired art is being reimagined by Rocky

Mountain Arts for December 3-5, 2021 with fire art installations and fire

performances outside at the historic Pandora Mill at the end of the box

canyon. Newmont Corporation, the parent company, has given permission for the

first-ever outdoor event in this awe-inspiring location framed by the majestic San

Juan mountains.
The 2021 Telluride Fire Fest will offer art and culture to all – and safely. Masks

will be provided for those without at the one indoor theatrical event.

“We want to continue to support artists and we can and will do that safely,” said

Chris Myers, Board President.Expect over-the-top fiery art shooting flames high into the night sky at the 7th

annual event. The many  family-friendly activities at the Michael D. Palm Theater,

guaranteed to enchant al, include dance, acrobatics, lyra, and cyr performances.

The Talent:

Artists and performers participating in the Festival hail from Paonia, Denver,

Durango, Carbondale, Phoenix, and Telluride.Free Teen Art Installation Workshop:On November 6- 7 the Festival producers have planned a free workshop to

Telluride Fire Festival: Red Hot & Re-Imagined, 12/3 -12/5!

Jack Rabbit Speaks
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Telluride Fire Festival
Categories: Arts & Culture, Festival
Location: Telluride

The Telluride Fire Festival returns December 3-5, 2021.

True North Youth Program Sculpture Building Workshop

November 6 & 7

This group of 10 teens created a magical wood sculpture,

which will be on display Saturday, Dec. 4 at Resurrection.

Telluride Unveiled, Ryan Bonneau Photography Exhibit

Opening Reception

December 2, 5-8pm

Slate Gray Gallery

Theatrical show at The Palm Theater

December 3, 8-9pm, Doors at 7pm

Homestead Circus Productions, Telluride & Boulder

dancers

Free Workshops: Juggling, Stilt Walking, Clowning

December 4 & 5, 1, 2 & 3pm

Telluride Wilkinson Public Library

Resurrection

December 4, 5pm – until ending

Pandora Mill, out-of-doors

Fire art, flaming art cars, fire performances, music, bar

Free Telluride Express shuttle provided across from the

Courthouse.

Limited parking available at the event. Must be purchased

in advance.

When
Daily, starting from December
3rd 2021, until December 5th
2021

Venue

Various locations

throughout Telluride & San

Miguel County

Phone: (970) 708-1059

Email:
erin@telluridefirefestival.org

Visit Website

Explore the

Town

Plan Your Trip

Transportation

Food & Drink

Dine Outside

Events

Plazas

Market On The Plaza

Recreation

Business Directory

December 2021←

SUN MON TUE WED THU

1 2

5 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30

Cookies are used to make this website work and to enhance your experience. To learn more about the types of cookies

this website uses, see our Cookie Policy. You can provide consent by clicking the "I Consent" button or by canceling this

cookie notice.

I CONSENT MANAGE COOKIES

×

Telluride Fire Festival | Town of Mountain Village

December 03, 2021  –  December 05, 2021 See all dates & times

Telluride Fire Festival, 532 West Colorado Ave, Telluride, CO 81435

Local: (970) 708-1059

erin@dianariesdesigns.com, erin@tellur
idefirefestiv

al.org

Expect over-the-top fiery art, shooting flames high into the night sky at the

annual Festival. Many activities including the family-friendly event at the historic

Idarado Mill site out-of-doors with interactive, flaming sculptures, fire dancers,

music & cash bar on Saturday night.

Telluride Fire Festival

Visit  Website

• • • • • •

PLAN YOUR COLORADO VACATION NOW. GET A FREE VACATION GUIDE

Telluride Fire Festival | Colorado.com

Telluride Arts

Colorado.com
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The 6ery event will oYer art and culture to all, safely. Masks will be provided for those that

don’t have them at the one indoor theatrical event. “We want to continue to support artists

and we can and will do it safely, said Chris Myers,” Board President.

Expect over-the-top 6ery art shooting Qames high into the night sky at the 7th annual

Festival. There will be many activities including the family friendly event at the Michael D.

Palm Theater, which will enchant all with dance, acrobatics, lyra, and cyr performances.

The Talent Local and regional artists participate in the Festival from Denver, Durango,

Carbondale, Phoenix, and Telluride.

Free Teen Art Installation Workshop This year we are teaming up with the nonpro6t True

North Youth Program for a free weekend workshop in November to create an art installation

for the Festival. This workshop was created and designed speci6cally for teens from the rural

San Juan region who have limited access to resources and opportunities. Alpine Bank is

sponsoring this teen workshop.

Event Activities Friday—Dance and acrobatic performances at The Palm Theater in

collaboration with local Telluride Dancers and Homestead Circus Productions out of Paonia.

Saturday—Resurrection—an outdoor 6re dancing, Qaming art, and sculpture burn will

showcase spectacular propane 6red art and wood sculptures on display during the day,

which will then ceremoniously burn to the ground. Guests will have the opportunity to see

6re dancers and watch Qaming 6re art, listen to music and enjoy cocktails from the cash bar.

Saturday and Sunday—Free Qow arts workshops at the Wilkinson Public Library. Five free

workshops are being oYered, which include juggling, stilt walking and Clowning.

About the historic Pandora Mill for the Festival’s Signature Event The Festival’s signature

event this year will be at the end of the box canyon. Newmont Corp, has generously gifted

this space to the Festival for one night. Outside, adjacent to the historic Pandora Mill, guests

will watch larger-than-life wood sculptures burn, Qaming propane art installations, and 6re

spinners—all alongside a stunning backdrop of steep forested mountains and cliYs.

The Pandora Mill at the end of Telluride’s box canyon was constructed in 1921 to process the

gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc ore mined in the high country above Telluride, and

Telluride Fire Festival is Introducing a New Venue for Outdoor Fire Art! | Montrose | highcountryshopper.com

Graphic Recording Artists

December 3-5, 2021: A multi-day event that

provides the opportunity to attend

workshops, see, touch and feel unusual

creative !re art & watch !re dancers

Shortcuts

!  Address

!  Telephone

!  Opening Hours

!  Alerts

!  Contact The Business

!  Videos

! Claim ownership or report listing

Category

!  Arts and entertainment

Our Story

December 4-6, 2020 will be the 6th annual event for locals and visitors
providing the opportunity to attend workshops, see, touch and feel unusual
creative "re art that go beyond the realm of traditional artistry. The 3-night,
3-day event will o#er "re art installations, a "re art car, "re dancers & free
workshops. People can interact with "re art, attend an over-the-top late night
party and witness the burning of spectacular wood sculptures on the ski

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARTS
Home ! United States ! Telluride, CO ! Rocky Mountain Arts

Un!ltered Portrayal Of Single Motherhood in
Net"ix's Maid

Rocky Mountain Arts, 532 W Colorado Ave, Telluride, CO (2021)

https://www.highcountryshopper.com/community/montrose/telluride-6re-festival-is-introducing-a-new-
venue-for-outdoor-6re-art/article_8ce6396c-4987-11ec-a480-fbde1116338e.html

Telluride Fire Festival is Introducing a New Venue for Outdoor
Fire Art!
Press Release
Nov 19, 2021

The annual gathering of Qame-inspired art is being reimagined by Rocky Mountain Arts for

this December 3-5 with 6re art installations and 6re performances outside at the historic

Pandora Mill at the end of the box canyon. Newmont Corporation, the parent company, has

given permission for the 6rst-ever outdoor event in this awe-inspiring location framed by the

majestic mountains.

Telluride Fire Festival is Introducing a New Venue for Outdoor Fire Art! | Montrose | highcountryshopper.com

Highcountryshopper.com

glartent.com
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https://www.telluridenews.com/news/article_1a95418a-5258-11ec-80cb-5785b0428b21.html

FEATURED

The art of the Hame
Telluride Fire Festival events this weekend

By Eva Thomas, StaO Reporter
Nov 30, 2021

Fire Performer, Dominic Del Signore, executes a performance on the Cyr Wheel at a past Telluride Fire Festival
(Photo courtesy of Scott London/Telluride Fire Festival) 

This weekend, warm Hames will dance throughout the box canyon. The [re does not pose a

threat, but instead presents people the opportunity to see a unique form of art. Incendiary

events and workshops that comprise the seventh annual Fire Festival take place Friday

through Sunday in various locations throughout town.

The festival was sparked seven years ago by co-founders Erin Ries and Chris Myers, who run

the nonpro[t Rocky Mountain Arts. The two were inspired after attending Burning Man, a

festival renowned for Hammable art and self-expression in the Nevada desert that attracts

thousands each year.

The art of the flame | News | telluridenews.com

Telluridenews.com

9news.com
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Sponsorship  

      Levels 

 
TITLE SPONSOR: $15,000 
 
FIRE ANGEL: $5,000 
 
FIRE GUARDIAN: $2,000-4,999 
 
TORCHBEARER: $500-1,999 
 

“Performance at the Palm was exceptional.  

The performing fire artists at Resurrection 

Saturday night were amazing and the fire art  

was truly spectacular.”
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TITLE SPONSOR:  
$15,000  

• Exclusive sponsorship at this level

• Logo in Program

• Logo and link with status on website 
throughout the year

• Downloadable PDF included on dedicated 
title sponsor page with your company profile  

• Full page advertisement in program

• Acknowledgement in all printed 
materials and PR

• Title sponsor banner at event 

• Two eblasts to the Festival database

• Private, VIP tented area on Saturday night for 
10-15 people. 

• Six VIP invitations to Palm Theater  theatrical 
and dance performance

• Recognition as title sponsor on all social 
media

• Promotional materials on display at Festival 
Hospitality

• Your logo imprinted on edible candy item 
or other mutually agreed upon giveaway 
at  evening entertainment events and 
Hospitality

WANT TO TAILOR YOUR  
SPONSORSHIP PACK AGE?
Email erin@telluridefirefestival.org

mailto:erin@telluridefirefestival.org
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F IRE ANGEL: 
$5,000

 
• Full page advertisement in program

• Logo and link on website for one year

• Acknowledgement in all printed 
materials and PR

• One eblast to the Festival database

• Six invitations to Saturday night event

• Six invitations to Palm Theater show

• Recognition as sponsor on all social 
media

• Promotional materials on display at 
Festival Hospitality

“Friday's event was so fun and entertaining. 

Saturday was on fire. Literally! It was  

amazing to see all the different creatives 

together for one event.”
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F IRE GUARDIAN:  
$2,000 -$4,999

• Half page advertisement in program

• Company name & link on website

• Acknowledgement in all printed 
materials and PR

• Eblast to the Festival database

• Four invitations to Palm Theater show

• Four invitations for Saturday night event

• Recognition on all social media

“Everyone working this event was 

friendly, happy and excited which 

made us feel that way. I felt like a super 

welcomed guest in somebody’s home. 

The fire performers on Saturday were 

terrific and I liked the pace of how they 

kept cycling on and off the stage. The 

hospitality shack was, well…, super 

hospitable! ”
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TORCHBEARER:  
$500 -$1,999

• Logo in Program

• Company name & link on website

• Acknowledgement in large format 
printed materials and PR

• Two invitations for Saturday night

• Two invitations to Palm Theater 
show

• Recognition on all social media
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LET’S KEEP THE FLAMES 
BURNING TO SPARK ARTS 
IN THE REGION & THE 
WORLD!
 
 
Erin Ries 
Co-Founder and Executive Director 
 
Rocky Mountain Arts  
A nonprofit organization 
produces the Festival 
 
Telluride Fire Festival 
December 2-4, 2022 
 
970.708.1059 
Erin@telluridefirefestival.org 
www.telluridefirefestival.org 
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